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clarifying spiritual needs & searching for outcomes
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①
Study 1: spiritual 
needs of  geriatric
patients









②
Study 2: outcomes
of  healthcare
chaplaincy



Aim and method

• aimed to gain insight into the 
potential impact of a single 
conversation with a chaplain 



Intervention?

• by 8 chaplains (lay people, Catholic, Mage = 45,5, 7/8 female, on average 14,5 years of 
experience) 

• 76% of the cases were a referral or follow-up conversation

• Intervention as usual: general counselling activities commonly used, religious elements 
less often



Participants

256
patients

Catholic
37%

Christian
13%

non-religious
25%

believer 
without 

connection to a 
religious 
institute

9%

muslim
1%

humanist
7%

other
2%

no answer
6%

46,1% female
Mean age = 58,47

differences between intervention- and controlgroup
Same (existential) anxiety, depression, inner peace levels!

No differences on gender, education, belief system

Intervention group: older, found religion/spirituality more important

different wards
Able to fill in questionnaire



Measured outcomes

• 4 potential outcomes of chaplaincy that are sensitive to change

• existential anxiety (death, meaninglessness, guilt, social isolation, identity)

• inner pace

o ‘I feel peaceful’

o ‘I have trouble feeling peace of mind’

o ‘I am able to reach down deep inside myself in order to feel comfort’. 

• anxiety

• depression

• with existing, validated questionnaires



Results: chaplain adds to inner peace!

• participants that got an intervention 
from the chaplain demonstrated 
significantly greater improvement 
for inner peace at post-test than the 
control condition

• the intervention having an effect did 
not depend on control variables like 
the religion/worldview the patient had

• no immediate nor inter-mediate effect 
found for A, D or EA

• → need for further research for 
diverse population
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Reflection on 
outcome and
spiritual needs
research



• Improved practice

o provides a more concrete language to articulate specific needs and outcomes

o helps to focus and reflect on your chaplaincy practice

o strengthens the professional, research-informed chaplaincy practice

• Increased awareness of chaplains’ contributions to the healthcare team

o promotes and strengthens interdisciplinary relations

o inform policy-makers and hospital boards about the added value of chaplaincy 
care in healthcare organizations (Fitchett, 2020; Vandenhoeck, 2020)

• Effectiveness can be considered as an important element when discussing qualitative 
care, but is only one of the multiple aspects of good care (Beerse, 2018; Damen et al., 
2019)



Reflect together



• Is it common in your healthcare practice to focus on patients’ spiritual 
needs? 

• Do you think that unmet spiritual needs affect patients’ overall well-
being? And in what kind of way do you think that unmet spiritual 
needs can affect patients’ well-being (e.g.: depressive feelings)? 

• What do you target for as a chaplain? Wat are possible outcomes?

• Do you have the experience you can help to find more inner peace?



Publications
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457
patients

Thank you!

8
chaplains

for 

reflection

for daring 

to open 

the black 

box

3
hospitals


